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Abstract 

 

 

University of Coimbra has been investing in fostering entrepreneurship amongst 

the region over the past three decades. It has used the academy as the 

epicentre of the major initiatives that have been developed. The initial phase 

prioritised the development of infrastructures to support start-ups in the region. 

However, in the past five years University of Coimbra has concentrated in the 

capacitation of all these assets, namely establishing several integrated 

immaterial activities, framed by a structured regional entrepreneurship 

ecosystem that involves ten core partners and more than 600 regional 

stakeholders. This ecosystem is led directly by the University of Coimbra Rectory 

Team and implemented, managed and monitored by the University of Coimbra 

(DITS – Divisão de Inovação e Transferências do Saber – Knowledge Transfer 

Unit). The ecosystem and has the vision to contribute largely for positioning the 

Centre Region of Portugal as one of the 100 most innovative regions in Europe, 

according to the Regional Innovation Scoreboard. Consequently, the 

entrepreneurship education initiatives focus on fostering and supporting nascent 

entrepreneurs and supporting their companies with the help of partners from the 

regional ecosystem. The University of Coimbra has a strong focus on 

extracurricular activities coordinated by University of Coimbra DITS in close 

collaboration with IPN – the university incubator. 

Case study fact sheet 

 Full name of the university, town, country: University of Coimbra, Portugal 

 Legal status Public 

 Campuses: 3 

 Year of foundation: 1291 

 Number of students (year): approx. 22.000 

 Number of employees (broken down by 

teaching, research and administrative 

staff): 

2.491, about 1,586 teaching and research and 905 

administration 

 Budget in most recent financial year: 171M€ (2013) 

 Academic profile: Third largest University of Portugal, a full university with a very 

long tradition. Faculties: Arts and Humanities, Law, Medicine, 

Sciences and Technology, Pharmacy, Economics, Psychology 

and Education Sciences, Sport Sciences and Physical 

Education 

 Entrepreneurship education profile: Faculty of Sciences and Technology is the origin of Entre-

preneurship Education. The university has a strong impetus on 

extra-curricular activities and an increased focus on curricular 

activities. 

 Activities focused in this case study:  Developing EE from the scratch of non economics and business 

faculties and a strong emphasis on extra-curricular elements 

coordinated and supported in the DITS (Divisão de Inovacão e 

Transferências do Saber), Innovation and Technology transfer 

office 

 Case gatekeeper: Jorge Figueira, DITS – Divisão de Inovação e Transferências 

do Saber – Knowledge Transfer Unit 

The status of information provided in this case study is December 2014 unless stated differently. 

http://www.uc.pt/fluc
http://www.uc.pt/fduc
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3.1 The university’s entrepreneurial profile 

3.1.1 The university’s overall approach to entrepreneurship education 

Entrepreneurship Education in the University of Coimbra consists of varied curricular as 

well as extra-curricular offers. The curricular elements are based on several initiatives 

from different staff-members in different faculties, mainly non-economics and business 

subjects. Concerning extra-curricular elements, the main driver of the initiatives inside the 

university is the university unit DITS (Divisão de Inovacão e Transferências do Saber, 

Innovation and Technology Transfer Office) with about ten staff-members, offering a 

broad range of courses, competitions etc. targeting nascent entrepreneurs and the 

development of business ideas. The main drivers of curricular activities can be located in 

The Faculty of Sciences and Technology, which was the first to offer entrepreneurship 

and management related courses in the year 1993. It has operated in close cooperation 

with the IPN (Instituto Pedro Nunes), the Association for Innovation and R&D Sciences 

and Technology.  

IPN is a non-profit organisation founded in 1991, which promotes innovation and the 

transfer of technology. IPN is regarded as the starting point of fostering entrepreneurship 

in Coimbra and the region. Since then, the connection between the IPN and the 

University of Coimbra has been very close. For example, members of the IPN 

management board also teach engineering classes regularly. The board president from 

IPN must be a science and technology faculty member of University of Coimbra. As told 

by an interviewee, the existence of IPN not only changed the spirit toward 

entrepreneurship at the university but also the whole town. The foundation of GATS (later 

DITS) in 2003 resulted in close cooperation with IPN. But in spite of being technologically 

oriented, DITS is not only in close contact with the academic staff of the Faculty of 

Sciences and Technology but also with the academic staff of the all other faculties. To 

give but one example, the employees of DITS are involved in teaching courses, such as 

on the issue of patents. 

The University of Coimbra is a traditional, largely diversified university. Students still live 

traditional rituals and are at the same time, very actively involved in student initiatives, 

such as the students’ union (AAC, Associação Académica de Coimbra), BEST – Board of 

European Students of Technology, JEKnowledge (Sciences and Technology Faculty 

Based Junior Enterprise) and JEEFEUC (Junior Empresa de Estudantes de Faculdade 

de Economia da Universidade de Coimbra, Junior Enterprise of Students of the Faculty of 

Economics of the University of Coimbra). This results in a special student culture that has 

a big influence on the strategic decisions at the university as well as a big impact on the 

societal life on the approximately 100.000 habitants of city of Coimbra. 

It seems to be a strength of the UC to have different nucleus of entrepreneurial learning. 

In the faculty of Sciences and Technology as well as in several other faculties, the 

initiative of starting with entrepreneurship courses was a result of the experience that 

graduates of the respective area needed insights in entrepreneurial thinking and 

behaviour to be prepared for their professional careers. Some of the interviewees said 

that being a faculty member does not mean that you cannot be an entrepreneur. The 

awareness of this dual role seems to be an interesting point in the development of 

entrepreneurial potential in the UC. Due to its strategic orientation the Faculty of 

Economics only recently started to teach entrepreneurship and appointed an Associate 

Professor.  
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The starting point of Entrepreneurship Education can be dated back to the academic year 

1993/94. UC started teaching a course called “Management for Engineers” in the 

Department of Chemical Engineering with a new concept, asking the students to write a 

business plan and involving them as peer evaluators. As told by interviewees, in those 

times, some of the more conservative parts of the faculty were reluctant and the concept 

was not in the mainstream at all. The existence of IPN had an important role 

disseminating this new attitude. Other departments started similar courses, such as 

mechanical engineering, materials engineering, physics engineering, biochemistry, 

biology and some master programmes in different fields of life sciences.  

One of the initiators of this type of courses later became pro-rector (a second rectorate 

level under the vice-rectors) and created DITS (see above). At the time of the creation of 

DITS, a member from the Faculty of Sciences and Technology became Rector, which 

didn’t happen from long time ago. This fact reflects the institutional and paradigmatic 

change at the UC and DITS was closely connected, organically,with the Rectorate. The 

current Executive Manager of DITS himself took part in the very first entrepreneurship 

course in 1993 as a student still. In 2004, UC began to establish an entrepreneurial 

culture, such as holding monthly conferences with well-known entrepreneurs and 

managers from Portugal. 

University of Coimbra has been investing in the last three decades in fostering 

entrepreneurship amongst the region. In an initial phase, infrastructures were the priority 

(creation of a business incubator, a knowledge transfer unit that is also responsible for 

stimulating entrepreneurship, construction of the 1st Portuguese biotechnology park and, 

more recently, the investment in a business accelerator and a science and technology 

park). Since 2009, UC has been concentrated in the capacitation of all these assets, 

namely establishing several integrated immaterial activities, framed by a structured 

entrepreneurship ecosystem that involves 10 core partners and more than 600 regional 

stakeholders (municipalities, angels and risk capital, companies, non-profit associations, 

students union, etc.). This regional ecosystem, called INOV.C
1
 (see chapter 3.1.2) is led 

directly by the University of Coimbra Rectory Team. It is implemented, managed and 

monitored by the knowledge transfer unit DITS and has the vision to contribute largely for 

positioning the Centre Region of Portugal as one of the 100 most innovative regions in 

Europe by 2017 according to the Regional Innovation Scoreboard (RIS).  

In the beginning of the programme INOV.C, the Centre Region of Portugal ranked in the 

153
rd

 place in the regional innovation scoreboard (RIS). In the edition of RIS in 2012, the 

region had already made its way to be among the 100 most innovative European regions. 

The vision related to the Regional Innovation Scoreboard (RIS) for 2017 was already 

achieved. The interviewees are aware that this was not due to the impact of the 

programme alone, but it had a major role in the improvement of the regional performance. 

However, as a result of the economic crisis, in 2013 the region was no longer amongst 

the 100 most innovative European regions. 

In 2010, the IPN was considered the world best science-based incubator by the Centre 

for Strategy and Evaluation Services (CSES), founded by former members of Ernst & 

Young’s Economics Group. The university and its core partners are involving the regional 

and local partners and stakeholders in their strategy, using participative budgeting 

initiatives. 

                                                           
1
  See http://www.inovc.pt/, last access 23/11/2015. 

http://www.inovc.pt/
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This framework that supports entrepreneurship and its governance is interpreted by the 

interviewees as the most innovative aspect in the UC approach. They state that, "When 

the ecosystem was created in 2009, few were the universities in the world that were 

leading and deploying such a holistic entrepreneurship pipeline connecting territory and 

society". 

The entrepreneurship education efforts of the University of Coimbra are therefore strongly 

focused on the involvement of students in “real entrepreneurial activities” and concentrate 

on extra-curricular activities that address the needs in the different stages of maturity of 

entrepreneurs and entrepreneurial projects. Nonetheless, UC also makes efforts to 

integrate entrepreneurship in the formal curriculum. The most prominent example is the 

Master programme in Social Intervention, Innovation and Entrepreneurship. 

3.1.2 Leadership and governance 

Importance of government strategies 

The University Intellectual Property Regulation was created at the end of 2003. It 

supported the development of the university IP portfolio and subsequent IP valorisation 

activities promoted by DITS. The creation of the Portuguese provisional application by the 

government (similar to the US provisional application) also acted as a catalyst in all the 

implementation of IP policies and activities at Portuguese universities.  

In 2009, there was a call from the regional government to foster incubation and science. 

After having built several incubators partly lacking the desired output, they looked for 

possibilities to transform the central region of Portugal into an innovative and 

entrepreneurial region. Only public universities could apply to be a part of this. University 

of Coimbra created an entrepreneurial ecosystem with ten core partners and 600 regional 

stakeholders, called INOV.C (see above). They applied for the money and were provided 

with a funding of 54 Mio Euro (co-financed by the EU) from the year 2009 to 2014. Taking 

in account the good results achieved, it is expected that INOV.C will get funding for a 

consolidation phase, which might last until the year 2020. The policy is still start-up-

oriented: Fostering entrepreneurial thinking and mindset should result in more start-ups. 

Entrepreneurship Education at UC also has this focus. 

The general focus of governmental politics to foster entrepreneurship in the region is on 

“immaterial projects”, such as creation of technology scouters, identification of the R&D 

and innovation potential, management of intellectual property, creating a system of 

ignition grants, business ideas contests, supporting and encouraging participation in 

national innovation contest, and entrepreneurship and innovation courses taught in 

colleges and universities. It is no longer on “material projects” (infrastructural), such as 

buildings, or incubators. 

Importance of entrepreneurship in the university’s strategy 

UC presents a Strategic Definition Framework on his website. The strategic pillars in the 

area of missions are Research, Education and Knowledge Transfer. The latter is 

subdivided in three areas, one of them called “Innovation and Entrepreneurship”.
2
 In the 

respective “Strategic Plan 2011-2015”, in the chapter “knowledge transfer” one of six 

                                                           
2
  See http://www.uc.pt/en/planning/framework, last access 15/05/2015. 

http://www.uc.pt/en/planning/framework
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strategic initiatives presented reads as follows: “to promote a culture of creativity and 

innovation, entrepreneurship, and a critical stance”
3
. 

Today, one of the vice-rectors is responsible for scientific research, innovation, 

entrepreneurship, special services, libraries, and relations to non-profit companies
4
. 

The entrepreneurial ecosystem, INOV.C, is coordinated by the University of Coimbra. 

The leading function of UC in the group of core partners (University of Coimbra, 

Polytechnic Institute of Leiria, Polytechnic Institute of Coimbra, Pedro Nunes Institute, 

Pedro Nunes Incubator, D. Dinis Incubator, Biocant Park, ITCons, Coimbra Innovation 

Park, Óbidos Technological Park) is presented to the public frequently by standardized 

presentations.
5
  

DITS is in line with other mainly administrative units and do not have an independent or 

special status (see below).  

Extent of high level commitment to implementing entrepreneurship 

The Rectorate entered in the entrepreneurial process by having a pro-rector in 2003 who 

was also the creator of DITS. The same pro-rector became vice-rector further on and 

advanced the topic of implementing entrepreneurship education. The INOV.C initiative is 

considered a great opportunity to disseminate entrepreneurial ideas to smaller villages. 

The actual vice-rector who manages the entrepreneurial ecosystem states that the 

decentralized model is efficient and that the co-operation with the poly-technical schools 

is beneficiary for both institutions and the region. He argues that an open dialogue is 

necessary to collect ideas and foster the entrepreneurial process. Student’s influence in 

the university strategy is relatively high. 

Level of faculties’ and units’ autonomy to act 

The faculties decide about the conception of the study programmes. New study 

programmes have to be accepted by the Senate and have to be formally approved by the 

government. Due to the Bologna process, the programmes also have to pass 

accreditation agencies. DITS is part of the Administration and in this case, part of the 

organizational unit of the Centre of Specialized Services (Centro de Servicos 

Especializados) as well as in line with other services of the University (such as the 

Division of International Relations)
6
. According to several interviewees, this sometimes 

causes difficulties in the daily work because this forces the unit to act within the 

somewhat bureaucratic structures of the university administration. It could be an 

advantage to have more autonomy to act especially when contacting and co-operating 

with external stakeholders, or the core partners, or the broader network. 

Organisational implementation 

The curricular elements are organized in a de-centralized manner. Each faculty develops 

his courses or accredited studies independently but under rectoral team supervision. 

                                                           
3
  University of Coimbra: Strategic Plan 2011-2015, without year, page 32, 

http://www.uc.pt/en/planning, last access 15/05/2015.  
4
  See http://www.uc.pt/governo/reitoria, last access 4/5/2015. 

5
  Internal information, not publicly downloadable, disseminated whenever asked. 

6
  See for the University’s organization http://www.uc.pt/en/sobrenos/organograma?hires, last 

access 25/11/2014. 

http://www.uc.pt/en/planning
http://www.uc.pt/governo/reitoria
http://www.uc.pt/en/sobrenos/organograma?hires
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Entrepreneurship mainly is not organized in Entrepreneurship Chairs. If necessary, staff 

members contact academic staff of other faculties or DITS or IPN to ask for courses or 

single lectures in special fields. Only recently, UC established an Assistant Professor 

dealing with entrepreneurship in the Faculty of Economics. 

The extra-curricular activities are mainly centralized and are offered and coordinated by 

DITS in close cooperation with other stakeholders such as IPN or junior enterprises. 

University’s importance for driving entrepreneurship in its environment 

Each year, more than 3000 students are involved in entrepreneurial activities and 

initiatives. More than 200 start up and spin-off companies were created since 1997 that in 

the last year had a turnover of more than 80M€ (>35% export) and are employing 

approximately 1700 highly qualified workers (direct jobs). Besides the 1700 highly 

specialised direct jobs created with spin offs and start up creation, UC estimates that 

around 4800 indirect jobs were also created (Coimbra is a city with approximately 

100.000 inhabitants).  

The student’s commitment to Coimbra society is high. Students are organized in different 

student’s initiatives, such as “JEKnowledge”, a Science and Technology Faculty based 

junior enterprise with students mostly of the Faculty of Science and Technology, and 

“JEEFEUC” (Júnior Empresa de Estudantes da Faculdade de Economia da Universidade 

de Coimbra, which translates to junior enterprise of the Faculty of Economics)
7
 with 

students from the areas of economics, law, design and psychology. These associations 

aim at the development of student competencies by providing services for real 

companies. They act independently from the university structure but have a committee of 

professors acting as an advisory board and often have a close relation to DITS, 

especially in the case of “JEKnowledge”: Members of JEKnowledge proposed the project 

“INEO Start Up” to DITS and IPN to be implemented as an extra-curricular activity. In 

2013, the same organisation started with a project in a high school: They trained high 

school kids in informatics, with the aim to promote entrepreneurship in Coimbra.  

Another student’s initiative is BEST – Board of European Students of Technology with 

five local groups and students from the Faculty of Science and Technology. This 

organization aims at the development of soft skills in students by training workshop, 

events and competitions.  

The most important student’s association is the student union AAC (Associação 

Académica de Coimbra), legitimised by elections. Representatives of AAC are members 

of the different boards of the University of Coimbra, such as the Senate. They offer a 

broad range of activities in sports, culture, and other areas to the public of Coimbra. Their 

high commitment and involvement reflects a strong entrepreneurial behaviour. 

Interviewees pointed out that in Coimbra students work closely with each other; that they 

want to get involved in everything, and take part in the development of the community. All 

this gives the impression that student position in the University and in the city is crucial, 

be they “clients of research and education” and promoters of new ideas at the other hand.  

The close collaboration with the IPN, the mutual support in entrepreneurship projects and 

teaching as well as the involvement in INOV.C is a driving force for entrepreneurship 

development in the wider regional, social and community environment. 

                                                           
7
  See https://pt-pt.facebook.com/jeefeuc, last access 25/11/14. 

https://pt-pt.facebook.com/jeefeuc
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3.1.3 Resources: people and financial capacity  

Human resources for entrepreneurship education 

The individuals involved in Entrepreneurship Education consist of three groups: First, 

members of the academic staff: about five members of the academic staff in the Faculty 

of Sciences and Technology, two in the Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences, 

about five in the Faculty of Economics, and approximately five in all the other five 

faculties. Second, more than ten practitioners per year (especially in the Faculty of 

Sciences and Technology) who teach regularly at the University. Third, about three to 

four staff-members of DITS. In the majority of the cases, the individuals involved are 

highly engaged in the topic for different reasons and developed the entrepreneurship 

education offers independently from scratch. 

Financial resources for entrepreneurship education 

Concerning the involved members of the staff, there are extra financial resources to 

develop the offers or, as in the case of the “Master of Social Innovation and 

Entrepreneurship”, it is done by the already hired staff.  

In 2009, together with ten core partners, the University of Coimbra applied for funding 

from the EU structural fund together and received third party funding of about 54 Mio €, 

thereof 85% is funding from the EU and 15% from co-funding. The money is spent for 

material projects and immaterial projects (see above). The money is not directly invested 

in entrepreneurship education. The DITS is in charge of the extra-curricular offers which 

some are not for free, but are supported financially through their fees. 

 

3.2 Entrepreneurship in curricula and teaching  

3.2.1 Overview of curricular offers 

It was not possible to get an exhaustive list of curricular offers because all of them have 

different approaches and names. Interviewees from the Faculty of Sciences and 

Technology stated that all engineering programmes have a course related to 

entrepreneurship/management/innovation. Therefore, the list contains some of the 

programmes and courses investigated by the study team, numbers one to five-5 will be 

described more in detail in chapter 3.3.3. 

No.  Name Objectives Target group No. of 

participants 

in 2013 

1 Social Intervention, 

Innovation and 

Entrepreneurship 

Master 

Students have analytical skills, as well 

as planning and social intervention 

capacities, to enable the emergence of 

creative, reflexive and socially 

sustainable initiatives addressing 

issues such as social vulnerability, 

social exclusion, precarisation and 

socio-economic and cultural 

inequalities 

(International) Students with 

a Bachelor’s degree in  

Economy, Social Work, 

Sociology, Anthropology, 

Social Sciences, Social 

Psychology, Management 

and Engineering. 

Practitioners from the field 

of social intervention, 

current and prospective 

social entrepreneurs 

30 
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2 Innovation and 

management 

processes 

Students get into deep what is 

innovation. They transfer a new idea in 

a business model. 

Bachelor students of the 

Faculty of Sciences and 

Technology, from the area 

of informatics engineering 

in their third year 

90-100 

3 Entrepreneurial New 

Ideas  

Students understand the significance 

of innovation. They are able to develop 

innovative ideas. 

Bachelor students of the 

Faculty of Sciences and 

Technology, from the area 

of informatics engineering 

in their third year, 90-100 

students per year 

subdivided in around 17 

projects 

60-80 

4 Technological 

Innovation and 

Entrepreneurship 

Students think and behave as 

entrepreneurs in their day-to-day life. 

They develop a business idea and a 

value proposition using creativity tools. 

They negotiate with suppliers, 

investors and clients. 

Master students of the 

Faculty of Sciences and 

Technology, area of physics 

engineering, biomedical 

engineering; open to 

students of all other 

faculties (for credits) 

140 

5 Entrepreneurship 

and Business 

Challenge 

Students relate knowledge from 

different areas and technical skills, 

such as identifying business 

opportunities, assess its potential and 

further develop a business plan, 

turning knowledge into sustainable 

businesses with product and services-

oriented ideas. 

Students at Master level at 

the 2nd year from the 

disciplines of medicine, 

pharmacy, architecture and 

tourism 

60-70 

6 Entrepreneurship 

and Business Project 

(mandatory) 

Students relate knowledge from 

different areas and technical skills, 

such as identifying business 

opportunities, assess its potential and 

further develop a business plan, 

turning knowledge into sustainable 

businesses with product and services-

oriented ideas 

Management Students in 

the 3
rd

 year of Bachelor  

100 

3.2.2 Target groups 

The curricular change brought around by the Bologna process gave several degrees the 

opportunity to include entrepreneurship in its curricula, especially the engineering school. 

Another important target group are students with interest in social service and 

entrepreneurship. Those students apply for the Master of Social intervention, Innovation 

and Entrepreneurship. Recently, to address other curricula that did not include disciplines 

of this nature an optional discipline on entrepreneurship (course: Entrepreneurship and 

Business Challenge, see description below) is offered to any student who wants to attend 

it, across all three campuses.  

3.2.3 Designing lectures and courses - basic curricular decisions 

The curricula based courses are not established university wide but are located in 

different faculties and topics.  
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It was not possible to extract a canon of expected outcomes from the different curricular 

offers, such as specific entrepreneurship related competences. The same is true for the 

categories of “contents”, “methods and media”, “informal evaluation of learning outcomes 

and feedback for students” and “using results of entrepreneurship research”. From the 

offers, selected interesting formats will be described shortly concerning all aspects 

mentioned above, in the following. The description is a combination of available 

documentation and the gathered information during the study. The descriptions also take 

into account the aspects described in chapter 3.2.4.  

First, a complete programme, the Social Intervention, Innovation and Social 

Entrepreneurship Master will be presented. Afterwards, four single interesting courses will 

be exposed. 

 

Social Intervention, Innovation and Entrepreneurship Master
8
 

Target group:  

Students with a Bachelor’s degree in: Economy, Social Work, Sociology, Anthropology, 

Social Sciences, Social Psychology, Management and Engineering. Practitioners from 

the field of social intervention, current and prospective social entrepreneurs. In the 

academic year, 2014/15 about 70% are international students from South America, 

especially from Brazil. Thirty students per year. 

Story:  

In the year 2009, the Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences proposed to the 

Faculty of Economics to create a Master in Social Entrepreneurship. The third sector, the 

non-profit economy, has a long tradition of informal solidarities. There was a raising 

awareness that the social economy did not work as it should. For example, the social 

interventions by several NGOs did not have the intended efficacy. Therefore, innovation 

was necessary. In co-operation with the Faculty of Economics they started do develop 

the Master Programme with an innovative vision of social intervention. It resulted in a 

Master’s programme with duration of 4 semesters (120 ECTS), jointly organised by the 

Faculty of Psychology and Education Sciences and the Faculty of Economics of UC with 

having a coordinator in both faculties. In the year 2013, the programme was approved by 

the Government. 

General Objectives: 

The Master aims at encouraging and consolidating analytical skills, as well as planning 

and social intervention capacities, to enable the emergence of creative, reflexive and 

socially sustainable initiatives addressing issues such as social vulnerability, social 

exclusion, precarisation and socio-economic and cultural inequalities. 

To that endeavour, the training programme is embedded in an interdisciplinary and 

pragmatic philosophy, emphasizing innovation and social impact through social 

entrepreneurship. It privileges the development of approaches based on the strategic 

combination and management of intervention in social welfare for the common good, the 

                                                           
8
  For a short presentation of the program see: DG EDUCATION AND CULTURE (2011). Order 

129: Mapping of teachers’ preparation for entrepreneurship education. Framework Contract No 

EAC 19/06, Final Report. Submitted by GHK, p. 116. See also 

https://apps.uc.pt/courses/en/course/921, last access 17/05/2015 and 

https://mestradoisie.wordpress.com/english/, last access 17/05/2015. 

https://apps.uc.pt/courses/en/course/921
https://mestradoisie.wordpress.com/english/
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optimisation of economic and social resources and the coherent articulation between 

public, private and not-for-profit sectors."
9
 As interviewees stated they are aiming at a 

collective process that can put together different stakeholders to efficiently organize and 

establish social interventions and innovations. Students develop a critical thinking about 

social politics and its trends and future perspectives. They know about the importance of 

sustainability.  

Curricular Units:  

Fields of Social Work, Sociology, Psychology, Applied Informatics and Research 

Methodology. The studies plan comprises nine compulsory curricular units and an 

elective curricular unit:  

1st Year: Society, Innovation and Entrepreneurship, Social Policies and Citizenship, 

Change and Strategic Planning, Elective Curricular Unit, Intervention Paradigms in 

Contemporary Society, Management and Evaluation of Social Programmes and Projects, 

Decision, Risks Management and Opportunities, Deeply Discussed Issues of Research; 

2nd Year: Contexts and Practices of Social Entrepreneurship, Laboratory of Applied New 

Technologies, Dissertation or Project Report.
10

   

Locations and timing:  

This Master’s Degree is organized into 4 semesters, corresponding to a total of 120 

ECTS. 

Formal evaluation:  

Written or oral exam, tests, written or practical assignments, as well as individual or group 

projects that may have to be orally defended and students’ participation in classes. 

Assessment of each curricular unit may include one or more of the mentioned 

assessment elements.
11

  

Teachers:  

Staff from the Faculty of Psychology and Education Sciences with theoretical and 

practical background in Social Work and Social Policy (4) as well as staff from the Faculty 

of Economics, especially from the area of Sociology (5). Staff from IPN and DITS as 

invited speakers or permanent guest lecturers to cover the issues of entrepreneurship 

(about 15). 

Learning Outcome: 

One example: At the end of the first edition, in 2010, a social incubator was created, with 

a physical space in the Faculty of Economics. Students assess NGOs and private 

companies, the former to help them to be more efficient, the latter to raise social 

awareness and to be more productive in the social area. Students seek and support 

public-private-partnerships. 

Perspective for the future: Interviewees states that they want to deepen international 

contacts with other European Universities and that they want to develop further social 

entrepreneurship as a field of research. 

 

                                                           
9
  See https://mestradoisie.wordpress.com/english/, last access 17/05/2015. 

10
  See https://apps.uc.pt/courses/en/course/921, last access 17/05/2015. 

11
  See https://apps.uc.pt/courses/en/course/921, last access 17/05/2015. 

https://mestradoisie.wordpress.com/english/
https://apps.uc.pt/courses/en/course/921
https://apps.uc.pt/courses/en/course/921
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Innovation and Management Processes (mandatory) 

Target group: Bachelor students of the Faculty of Sciences and Technology, from the 

area of informatics engineering in their third year, 90-100 students per year subdivided in 

around 17 projects. 

Objective: Students get into deep what is innovation. They get the idea from a market 

perspective, they figure out something new using creativity and originality. They transfer 

the new idea in a business model. They launch the idea and develop real advertisement 

(e.g. in a public newspaper). 

Content: Bases of start-up management bases of innovation, tools of business generation 

and modelling using the business canvas model, lean start-up, open innovation, 

disruptive innovation, intellectual property, marketing for start-ups, start-up financing, e.g. 

crowd funding. 

Methods and media: Teacher centred presentations of contents, lectures, dialogue 

oriented approach in the theoretical part, group work in the class and mostly outside the 

class in the practical part; presentation of ideas in a pitch; platform with relevant 

information. 

Locations and timing: The course takes place in seminar rooms at the IPN, four hours per 

week, subdivided in a theoretical part and a practical part with two hours each. 

Informal evaluation of learning outcomes and feedback for students: Continuous 

feedback during the practical group work.  

Formal evaluation: Subdivided in two parts with ten points each: a written exam and an 

evaluation of the project (idea and innovativeness, execution and report on activity). 

 

Entrepreneurial New Ideas (compulsory, since 2008, with credit points) 

Target group: Bachelor students of the Faculty of Sciences and Technology, from the 

area of informatics engineering in their 3
rd

 year, 30-40 students each semester. 

Objective: Students understand the significance of innovation. They are able to develop 

innovative ideas. They observe and understand the market and political and social 

trends. They develop a questionnaire to evaluate the market potential of a business idea. 

Students select the best business idea to develop further. They analyse the opportunities 

and difficulties in different industries. Students understand and analyse existing business 

plans. 

Content: Divided in five Modules. Module I: A few notions of entrepreneurship 

(entrepreneurship as question of attitude, different types of entrepreneurship, basic ideas 

of the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor). Module II: Idea development (market analysis, 

political and social trends). Module III: Continuation of idea (questionnaire). Module IV: 

Industrial Analysis (product life cycle; opportunities in each industry). Module V: Business 

plan (element of the business plan, intellectual properties). 

Methods and media: Partly teacher centred presentations of contents, lectures with 

examples, dialogue oriented approach. Practical application by the students: group work 

in the class, students observe the market at an individual level, students develop a 

questionnaire in group-work, they implement the questionnaire in their personal 

environment; lectures of invited entrepreneurs and experts from the team of DITS. 
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Locations and timing: The course takes place in seminar rooms of the Faculty of 

Sciences and Technology, four hours per week. 

Informal evaluation of learning outcomes and feedback for students: Continuous 

feedback during the practical group work and sessions.  

Formal evaluation: Concept statement, inquiry, summaries of scientific contributions and 

studies, final written exam. 

 

Technological Innovation and Entrepreneurship (mandatory) 

Target group: Master students of the Faculty of Sciences and Technology, area of 

physics engineering, biomedical engineering; open to students of all other faculties (for 

credits), 70 students each semester. 

Objective: Students think and behave as entrepreneurs in their day-to-day life. They 

develop a business idea and a value proposition using creativity tools. They negotiate 

with suppliers, investors and clients. 

Content: Customer development, lean start-up methodology, business model canvas, 

basics of marketing, especially flyers and leaflets, budget sheet, idea pitch. 

Methods and media: One hour per week fundamental knowledge by teacher centred 

presentations of contents. The rest of the time: practical application in groups of three 

(e.g. talk to potential customers or partners), role-plays (to obtain negotiation skills and 

creativity tools), development of ideas, selection of the six best ideas by pitching in front 

of all students. Those ideas are developed further into virtual companies during 10-12 

weeks. Presentation of all the materials in a final session with a jury with members of the 

team of DITs, the president of the business angel network of Portugal etc.  

Locations and timing: The course takes place at the UC main campus, four hours per 

week. 

Informal evaluation of learning outcomes and feedback for students: Three times a 

semester students present the progress of their project to the whole class. Continuous 

feedback during the practical group work and sessions by the teacher. 

Formal evaluation: 70% based on several activities (presentation of the idea, the financial 

model of the company, executive summary, the prototype, flyers, final session; 30% 

based on a written test. 

 

Entrepreneurship and Business Challenge (compulsory, with credit points)
12

 

Target group: Students at Master level at the 2
nd

 year from the disciplines of medicine, 

pharmacy, architecture and tourism, 30-35 students per semester. 

Story: In the academic year 2010-11 students were claiming for entrepreneurship 

courses. The triggering event was the pressure from students (student union), supported 

by the vice-rector. The course was integrated in the re-accreditation of the study course. 

                                                           
12

  See http://www.uc.pt/candidatos/unidades_curriculares_isoladas/feuc/empreendedorismo, last 

access 17/05/2015. The description is partly taken from an official course overview in 

Portuguese, translated to English. 

http://www.uc.pt/candidatos/unidades_curriculares_isoladas/feuc/empreendedorismo
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Objectives: Students relate knowledge from different areas and technical skills, such as 

identifying business opportunities, assess its potential and develop further a business 

plan, with the goal of supporting new entrepreneurs to start their own projects, turning 

knowledge into sustainable businesses with product and services-oriented ideas. 

Content: From the entrepreneurial spirit to the business challenge, from idea to business 

concept, market and competition, characterization of the products and services, outlining 

value propositions and business plans, defining a strategy, operations, investments and 

financing, people, legal aspects of business creation and Intellectual property, economic-

financial viability. Additional topics related to students business plan, namely innovation, 

communication, negotiation and evaluation of business risks.  

Methods and media: Teacher centred presentations of content, as well as a “lab”, a 

tutorial learning process, where students divided in groups have a specific task to fulfil. 

Final presentation of the project.  

Locations and timing: Three hours per week in rooms of the Faculty of Economics. 

Informal evaluation of learning outcomes and feedback for students: The evaluation shall 

include continuous monitoring of compliance with interim targets for implementing the 

project as well as presentation and discussion of the project at the end of the semester. It 

will be also assessed the final document that include all the components proposed by 

advisors. All groups have a teacher responsible for supervising and monitoring 

performance throughout the semester. 

Formal evaluation: Final presentation and business plan. 

Teachers: Students are accompanied by a multidisciplinary team of teachers.  

 

3.2.4 Setting of curricular activities 

Locations and timing 

Entrepreneurship teaching takes place in different places. The majority of courses take 

place in classrooms at the university. Some of the entrepreneurship courses take place in 

the summer as well as in the winter term. All of them follow the “traditional” slot of 90 

minutes (two hours) or 180 minutes (four hours). Students are sometimes invited to use 

special rooms as the Social Incubator. Students choose individually their locations for 

group work outside of the university.  

See chapter 3.2.3 for detailed descriptions of selected examples. 

Formal evaluation of learning outcomes  

Despite the existence of substantial information, it was not possible to extract the 

mechanisms for feedback and adjustment. From the overall offers there are selected 

interesting formats, which are described in detail concerning all relevant aspects in the 

previous section. 
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3.2.5 Instructors, teachers and mentors 

The academic teachers of innovation and entrepreneurship at the Faculty of Sciences 

and Technology have a technical sciences background, such as mechanical engineering, 

industrial engineering, chemical engineering etc. Concerning entrepreneurship, 

entrepreneurial ideas, and innovation they acquired the knowledge independently and 

developed further it by doing the courses. They analysed good practice in other 

universities and adapted the courses to the specific needs of UC students.  

Teachers of the Faculty of Economics have a scientific background on economics and 

business administration and one of them on engineering. Teachers of the Faculty of 

Educational Sciences and Psychology have their respective PhD background and acquire 

gradually knowledge concerning entrepreneurship (see section 3.2.3) They co-operate 

with staff of the Faculty of Sciences and Technology, the Faculty of Economics and DITS. 

In spite of several activities at UC, some interviewees state that they do not have lot of 

faculty members teaching entrepreneurship (Faculty of Sciences and Technology)  

Otherwise, see chapter 3.1.3 

3.2.6 Management of Entrepreneurship Education 

Teacher and trainer management and evaluation of courses and programmes 

Interviewees state that there is no specific teacher and trainer management concerning 

Entrepreneurship Education. UC has a general system of pedagogical quality 

management that engages teachers to reflect upon contents, methods, and the impact of 

teaching including a student survey. The coordinator of each programme writes a report 

each semester including a SWOT-analysis concerning the programme and a proposal for 

future improvements.  

In the Social Intervention, Innovation and Entrepreneurship Master, additional to the 

university wide pedagogical quality management system, the involved teachers 

developed an approach to better the programme continuously. The involved staff realized 

that the students in this programme are very different concerning their competencies, 

academic background and their national origin. Therefore, they established an evaluating 

commission of two professors and two students of the programme to better the 

communication between students and teaching staff. All teachers of the programme meet 

twice a semester to discuss pedagogical questions as well as he results of the common 

student survey and think about changes and new strategies. They report to the 

commission. 

To continuously better the courses, teachers from the Faculty of Sciences and 

Technology informally stay in contact with other teachers, e.g. with the staff of the 

associated poly-technical schools.  

A first official meeting of entrepreneurial teachers from Portuguese universities took place 

in April 2015, dealing with issues among others, teaching and learning arrangements 

(e.g. entrepreneurial projects, simulation games) and general aspects, such as attitudes 

and motives, entrepreneurial competencies involving international experts.
13

   

                                                           
13

  See http://jornadas.ipn.pt/?page_id=305, last access 17/05/2015. Involved international experts 

Alain Fayolle and Paul Hannon. 

http://jornadas.ipn.pt/?page_id=305
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Internal and external network management 

The internal network management is the result of the past two decades. At the beginning 

the close co-operation between the Faculty of Sciences and Technology, the IPN and the 

rectorate and after its establishing with the DITS, step by step integrating members of 

other faculties. The network is informal and continuously developing. 

DITS maintains the contact to alumni from DITS and from alumni from the Faculty of 

Sciences and Technology integrating them regularly as invited professors or members of 

juries etc. 

For external network management see section 3.5. 

Management of curricular integration and attracting new groups of students 

Right at the beginning, single teachers offered entrepreneurship courses for the personal 

awareness of the importance of entrepreneurial thinking and behaviour and this created 

the first demand. In a second phase, several motives can be extracted to actively develop 

further the courses and activities: (1) An increasing unemployment resulted in a different 

mindset in Portugal and Europe towards entrepreneurship, (2) pressure of students 

respectively the student’s union, demanding such offers and (3) the faculty staff became 

aware of the importance of the issue. Today, entrepreneurship in Portugal is a very 

trending area.  

 

3.3 Extra-curricular activities related to entrepreneurship 
education 

3.3.1 Overview about extra-curricular entrepreneurship activities 

University of Coimbra puts in place various extra-curricular initiatives. Some of the 

initiatives are innovative and several of them are based on and adapted from best 

practices identified worldwide through other institutes, such as Sophia Antipolis, 

Singapore, Berkeley, Cambridge, Campinas (Brazil), MIT, etc.  

UC developed a framework, an entrepreneurship pipeline (innovation ecosystem INOV.C: 

http://www.inovc.pt/), and several other initiatives for the various stages of development 

and maturity of the entrepreneurial projects.
14

 Most of them are based on and adapted 

from best practices identified worldwide; some of them result from proactive work and 

others are embraced by the ecosystem. The following list gives an overview over the 

most important ones: 

 

No.  Name Objectives Target group No. of 

participants 

in 2013 

1 Cre@tive C initiative Students experience by simulation typical 

situations of an entrepreneur's life and 

recognize the different sources of 

business ideas. Participant self-assess 

their entrepreneurial skills. 

Students of the first or 

second year of Bachelor 

276 

                                                           
14

  See Strategic Program INOV•C – The Innovation Ecosystem of the Centre Region of Portugal, 

Internal strategic paper, 2012, page 3. 

http://www.inovc.pt/
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2 Ignition funds Participants became aware of the potential 

of R&D results and do a very early 

assessment of R&D results commercial 

potential. 

Professors and 

researchers of 

universities and poly-

technical institutes of the 

INOV.C region 

73 

3 ARRISCA C National contest on business ideas, 

business plan. 

Everyone can apply as 

long as the submitted 

projects would be 

established in the region 

380 

4 CEBT-MP – 

Technology Based 

Entrepreneurship 

Course – Mentoring 

Programme 

Develop technology based business value 

propositions based on university active 

patents or research results 

Open to students, 

researchers but also 

company workers 

101 

5 Ineo Start Participants fine tune their business plan 

or value proposition and present them in 

several pitches to mentors during the 

process and at the end of the programme 

to a pool of business angels and venture 

capitalists 

Entrepreneurs that have 

already a mature 

business plan and are 

almost starting their 

business 

14 projects 

6 Technology scouting 

network in the 

academia  

To spot promising technologies and 

promising entrepreneurs. 

Everyone can apply as 

long as the submitted 

projects would be 

established in the region 

10 

7 Support to local and 

regional 

stakeholders. 

Promotion of the vision of the programme 

itself 

Any regional and local 

entrepreneurial agent 

can submit to Inov  C 

proposals 

More than 

30 projects 

 

UC put five of those activities in the following initiative sequence: 

 

Here are some more details about the above mentioned initiatives:  

 Cre@tive C initiative
15

 works as a 5 challenges online contest but also as a self-

assessment for new students to experiment if they have 5 skills generally related with 

entrepreneurial spirit (strategic thinking, marketing and communication, creative 

problem solving, planning and business intelligence) (2
nd

 edition started march 2014 

with a new added challenge focusing social entrepreneurship). Cre@tive C is 

described more in detail in section 3.3.3, 

 10.000 € ignition funds for researchers to do a very early stage commercial and 

entrepreneurial valorisation activities with their R&D results. Target Group: professors 

and researchers of universities and poly-technical institutes of the INOV.C region. 

Jury: executive board of INOV.C in the first phase and the INOV.C-board in the 

second phase for final selection. Selection criteria: commercial potential, no financing 

by other public funds so far. The winners use the money carry out market studies, to 

                                                           
15

  See http://www.creative-c.org/, last access 27/11/2014. 

http://www.creative-c.org/
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further develop a proto type in vitro and in vivo testing, patenteability analysis, to buy 

components for further tests etc. 

 ARRISCA C
16

 (former ARRISCA Coimbra), national contest on business ideas, 

business plan (already in the 7
th
 edition), started in 2008 as an business idea contest 

involving only students of the University of Coimbra and is nowadays one of the 

biggest contests with national reach and an average of 200 submissions and 400 

participants each year. The contest involves more than 20 regional and national 

partners and total prize money of about EUR 150.000€ from regional companies co-

financed by public institutions, including the EU. (Novelty aspects of this initiative: an 

award given specifically for final secondary school students. 

 CEBT-MP, Technology-based entrepreneurship course – Mentoring Programme
17

: 

Open to students, researchers but also company workers. A three month mentoring 

course where the participants, organised in teams of five, develop technology based 

value propositions based on university active patents. After a public presentation 

investors assess the final work. CEBT is described more in detail in section 3.3.3 

 Ineo-Start
18

 (3
rd

 edition): Specially designed for entrepreneurs that have already a 

mature business plan and are almost starting their business. It’s a programme 

designed to allow them to fine tune their project with the help of mentors and tutors 

and present them in a pitch at the end of the programme to a pool of business angels 

and venture capitalists. Ineo Start is a programme for the community. Therefore, 

people from all over the country are invited but most of the participants are from the 

university. 20-50 participants per edition. The programme takes place in the IPN 

during a weekend. Originally organized in co-operation with five other Universities in 

Portugal. Afterwards organized independently from each other, now with a regional 

focus. Organised by UC together with the IPN-Incubator and the Faculty of Economy, 

Junior Enterprise (JEKnowledge). Mentors are from regional and national companies 

and institutions. Perspective for the future: Teams have to apply for the programme 

and the programme will be extended to a two-month period. 

 Technology scouting network in the academia to spot promising technologies and 

promising entrepreneurs. A researcher was trained in each R&D group about the 

major do’s and don’ts on IP and protection of R&D results. These researchers work in 

close collaboration and articulation with the Knowledge Transfer Units in the region. 

 Support to local and regional stakeholders. Any regional and local entrepreneurial 

agent can submit to INOV.C proposals to foster entrepreneurship in its geographical 

area of intervention, see section 3.5.1. 

3.3.2 Target groups of extra-curricular activities 

From the deep insight of the activities, it can be concluded that extra-curricular activities 

address two categories of persons. First category: Persons with high interest in starting a 

company, who seek to test their entrepreneurial propensity, and gain a deep insight in 

entrepreneurial behaviour. Second category: Persons who are already deeply interested 

                                                           
16

  See (http://www.uc.pt/gats/eventos_e_iniciativas/a_decorrer/Arrisca_C_2013, last access 

27/11/2014; https://www.facebook.com/ArriscaC), last access 27/11/2014. 
17

  See https://www.facebook.com/CEBTEMP, last access 27/11/2014. 
18

  See http://www.uc.pt/gats/eventos_e_iniciativas/a_decorrer/ineostart), last access 27/11/2014; 

weekend.ineo.pt, last access 14/05/2015. 

http://www.uc.pt/gats/eventos_e_iniciativas/a_decorrer/Arrisca_C_2013
https://www.facebook.com/ArriscaC
https://www.facebook.com/CEBTEMP
http://www.uc.pt/gats/eventos_e_iniciativas/a_decorrer/ineostart
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in starting a company and want to develop further their idea or exploit their research 

results and establish a company. The target group for each activity is laid down in the 

respective materials and internet sources. 

Bridges to secondary education 

DITS is developing an initiative with students from the final year of secondary schools, 

trying to adapt their know-how and delivering a one afternoon workshop for schools, 

called Vending Machine, helping them to foster entrepreneurship awareness. Students 

have to develop a business idea and have to get feedback on it in the closest shopping 

mall. They develop a prototype and at the end, they present the idea. The model is still 

work in process.  

Regarding primary and secondary school, the university is also offering 25 hours training 

courses for teachers related with entrepreneurship education. 

Arrisca C (see above) has an award given specifically for final secondary school 

students. 

Interviewees recommend starting teaching entrepreneurship in secondary education or 

even earlier, on a voluntary basis. 

3.3.3 Designing extra-curricular activities 

From the rich body of activities, the programme CEBT-MP, a Technology-Based 

Entrepreneurship Course - Mentoring Programme, and Cre@tive C are described more in 

detail, for having the character of learning programme and partly of self-assessment.  

 

Technology-Based Entrepreneurship Course – Mentoring Programme (CEBT-MT) 

Story: CEBT-MP
19

 is already in his 9
th
 edition (first edition in 2005). CEBT-MP was 

developed further from edition to edition. One example: The need for more participants 

and critical mass was the triggering event to co-operate with the other universities of the 

centre region of Portugal (University of Aveiro and University of Beira Interior). CEBT-MP 

is co-organised together by the three universities and the Centre of Portugal Chamber of 

Commerce and Industry. In the year 2008, CEBT-MP was awarded in the category of 

programmes fostering entrepreneurship at the national phase of the European Enterprise 

Promotion Awards. Considering the success of this initiative, the last two editions of 

CEBT-MP were held also in the closest Spanish universities of Castilla y León region: 

Universities of Salamanca, Valladolid and León. 

Target group: At the beginning of the programme: about 50% of the participants were 

staff from companies. Today the course is open to students (approx. 70%), researchers 

(approx. 15%) and company staff (approx. 15%). Participants have to apply for the 

course and are selected by DITS. Total number of participants: In average, 100 

participants attend this course divided by the three universities. More than 1000 

participants already attended the course. 

Objective: Participants learn about a specific patented technology. Participants develop 

strategies of opportunity exploitation and develop technology based value propositions 

based on university active patents. They know the elements of a business plan, they use 

                                                           
19

  See https://www.facebook.com/CEBTEMP, last access 27/11/2014. 

https://www.facebook.com/CEBTEMP
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the categories of the business plan and the business model canvas to develop a 

technology based business model. They write a business plan, and present their 

business model to a pool of investors. Participants act as corporate entrepreneurs. 

Content: Several documentation concerning a given technology. Documentation and 

tools together with periodical deliverables that students develop for a given technology 

with tutor and the inventors support.  

Methods and media: Participants are gathered in multidisciplinary teams of 5-7. A digital 

platform is managed to help the teams to gather information and share it with tutors and 

mentors. Lectures concerning different fields of knowledge and mentoring sessions are 

given. 

Locations and timing: A three months course with weekly sessions of three hours in 

seminar rooms of the DITS. The groups meet on a voluntary basis in other locations. 

Lectures take place separately in the three universities but there are 3 sessions (the first, 

the midterm and the last one) that are held together in one room with all the participants. 

Informal evaluation of learning outcomes and feedback for students: Mentoring and 

continuous feedback to the groups.  

Formal evaluation: Assessment by a jury of investors and members of different 

companies. They give points from one to five concerning different criterial. The best 

business plan is awarded with a symbolic prize (a trophy and diploma). 

Teachers and mentors: Hired teachers for specific topics from outside the university, staff 

members of DITS act as consultants and coaches.  

Remarks: Participants get a university certificate. Participants pay a fee. All participants 

sign a non-disclosure agreement to prevent disclosure of eventually confidential 

information about R&D results. 

 

Cre@tive C  

Story: The first idea of Cre@tive C
20

 was to invite successful entrepreneurs to share their 

history with students in class in a three-hour event. Afterwards students got the possibility 

to select between several options of how the presented problem could have been solved. 

The “real” entrepreneur finally explained why he took which decision. For organizational 

reasons the activity was changed into an online-contest. (First edition in 2011, second 

edition 2014). Although being a contest, the main focus is still the solving process of 

given challenges and the respective learning process. 

Objective: Students recognize the different sources of business ideas. They are able to 

express a value proposition in a short text or in a 1-minute video. They recognize the 

critical importance of values, ethics and social responsibility in entrepreneurial activities. 

They are able to face different entrepreneurial situations. They are aware of their creative 

problem solving potential. They experience by simulation typical situations of an 

entrepreneur's life and are able to identify and use patents and trademarks 

databases/search-engines. They pitch their ideas. 

Content: Creativity and originality (I), marketing (II), problem solving (III), strategic 

management (IV), business intelligence (intellectual property) (V), social 

entrepreneurship (VI) 
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  See http://www.creative-c.org/, last access 27/11/2014. 

http://www.creative-c.org/
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Methods and media: Students form teams and register online. They perceive five different 

challenges concerning the contents I to V (see above), e.g. “Create a new product around 

a tea-bag”. Within around 10 days they solve the challenge (by a written exposé, a short 

film, a presentation) There isn’t any involvement of teachers or mentors during the 

process. DITS develop the challenges and rank the results. 

Target group: Students of first or second year of Bachelor, around 100 participants 

Locations and timing: Locations outside the classroom chosen by the students, there is a 

due date for every challenge but time management is completely in the student’s 

responsibility  

Informal evaluation of learning outcomes and feedback for students: None, except a 

classification from one to 5 of the deliverables for each challenge. 

Formal evaluation: The teams are ranked after each of the five challenges and the winner 

team of each challenge gets 100€. Finally there is an overall ranking and the best team 

wins 1500 EUR, the second best 1000 EUR, the third one 500 EUR. 

Teachers and mentors: three staff-members of DITS and invited experts 

Remarks: Inscription is free. Prizes are sponsored by INOV.C programme. Teams cannot 

accumulate more than a 100€ prize in the challenges. Therefore, if the same team wins 

two or more challenges they have to designate a local social institution to whom they 

wish to donate the surplus  

3.3.4 Setting of extra-curricular activities 

Locations 

The locations vary regarding the different activity. Several activities take place in DITS or 

IPN facilities, but some take place outside the university and chosen deliberately by the 

participants. 

Timing 

Only few activities have a detailed time. Very often, to elaborate a challenge, a period of 

time is defined or deadlines are given.  

Formal evaluation of learning outcomes  

Nearly all of the activities end with a presentation of results to a jury of internal or external 

board of experts. Results are ranked and prizes are given. 

3.3.5 Persons involved in extra-curricular activities  

The whole staff of the DITS (about ten persons) is organizing and supporting the different 

extra-curricular activities. Some of the persons have more than ten years of experience in 

fostering entrepreneurship at universities. Most of them with experience within the 

university in the area of SME promotion and development, and some with experience in 

student companies, such as JEEFEUC or JEKnowledge (see above) and still being 

involved in their work as member of the advisory board. In some formats, e.g. CEBT-MP, 

additional teachers and mentors are hired. Usually the mentors also have companies and 

market experience and/or helped several entrepreneurs to create very successful 
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businesses. Some of them participated in former times in UC extra-curricular activities by 

themselves. 

Evaluation of extra-curricular offers  

UC favours learning by doing and continuous improvement approaches. The adoption of 

new models, such as the lean start up and business model canvas and validation board 

approaches in some of the initiatives resulted in changing the more classical  business 

plan or value proposition into more visual, appealing and interactive outputs.  

 

3.4 Institutional aspects of entrepreneurship education  

3.4.1 Organisational set-up and change 

INOV.C is led by the University of Coimbra. UC and its other nine core partners (the 

university, polytechnic schools, its incubators and science parks) together form the 

INOV.C council, the strategic decision board of the ecosystem. Under the board, there is 

the INOV.C executive board formed by one executive representative from each of these 

partners that implement the defined actions. All the 600 regional stakeholders form a kind 

of a general assembly. 

3.4.2 Laws, statues and codes 

Inside the University, a “Strategic Plan 2011-2015” was developed for all the university, 

and entrepreneurship and innovation is an important pillar of that strategy (see section 

3.1.2). Most of the extra-curricular initiatives are promoted, supported, or followed by 

DITS and the curricular activities are still somehow lacking some integration and 

coordination. The UC plans to organise a meeting with all the teachers in the university 

that give classes somehow related with entrepreneurship to start the communication 

process in the academy. 

3.4.3 Mindsets and attitudes 

UC developed, together with 25 major Iberic and Latin-American University partners, a 

formal network called RedEmprendia promoted by the Spanish bank Santander.
21

 

Several initiatives to promote and deploy good practices have been put into place.  

For example: 

 An annual call for teachers and researchers to attend a Babson College training 

course about teaching entrepreneurship. 

 Publications about good practices related with university 3
rd

 mission initiatives, 

benchmark performance indicators, etc.
22

 

 A programme between all the incubators of the associated universities for 

accelerating spin-off internationalization using a soft landing programme
23

 

                                                           
21

  See www.redemprendia.org, last access 04/05/2015. 
22

  See http://www.redemprendia.org/pt/servicos/publicacoes, last access 04/05/2014. 
23

  See http://www.redemprendia.org/pt/landing/inicio, last access 04/05/2015. 

http://www.redemprendia.org/
http://www.redemprendia.org/pt/servicos/publicacoes
http://www.redemprendia.org/pt/landing/inicio
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 A “learning to become an entrepreneur” programme, where university students with a 

business proposal can do an internship in a spin-off company with core competencies 

in that scientific domain.
24

  

 

3.5 External relationships related to entrepreneurship 
education 

3.5.1 Types of relationships with external stakeholders 

In general, UC in its leading role in INOV.C has close relationships to local and regional 

stakeholders: Any regional and local entrepreneurial agent can submit to INOV.C 

proposals to foster entrepreneurship in its geographical area of intervention. As long as it 

is aligned with the overall ecosystem vision and has a good merit assessment, INOV.C 

co-finance the initiative up to 10.000€. With this INOV.C already promoted more than 30 

projects, very different in their nature and objectives (entrepreneurship for young citizens 

at risk; a rural entrepreneurship project; the training and tutoring of workers to start 

entrepreneurship offices inside local municipalities, municipal foreign direct investment, 

etc.). This initiative has turned out of great strategic importance and impact promoting not 

only local and specific initiatives but also as a promotion of the vision of the programme 

itself and the diversity of activities that are taking place. Recently a survey was ran for the 

promoters of this projects and it turned out a global average of 89.25% satisfaction.
25

 

Concerning the field of teaching, UC has different types of relationships in which the 

university engages with external stakeholders:  

Type 1: Former members of the Faculty of Sciences and Technology with successful 

companies teaching each semester a complete course at UC. 

Type 2: Integration of stakeholders in single sessions or single activities: Employees of 

companies, company founders or members of external institutions (e.g. the president of 

the Business Angel network of Portugal) are invited to final course sessions as members 

of the jury (curricular activities). Entrepreneurs with recently founded companies are 

integrated as role models in in single sessions (curricular activities). Employees of 

companies, company founders or members of external institutions are invited to rank and 

evaluate the performances of participants of extra-curricular activities. 

Type 3: Innovation projects of students doing their thesis in the company programme 

‘PHD in the Company’ throughout Portugal. 

Type 4: At a more general level, periodically INOV.C organises an informal major meeting 

with around 100 regional stakeholders. The event that usually starts with a motivational 

activity and afterward, participants are organised by tables that lead discussions on 

different themes related to regional innovation and entrepreneurship. Afterward, the most 

important three issues and suggestions from each table are shared into a big mind map 

that is used to readapt the planned strategy.  
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  See http://www.uc.pt/gats/redes/RedEmprendia/PNE, last access 04/05/2015. 
25

  Internal information. 

http://www.uc.pt/gats/redes/RedEmprendia/PNE
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3.5.2 External stakeholders involved in entrepreneurship education 

In general, the relationships with external stakeholders are intensive especially due to the 

Innovation Ecosystem project INOV.C. This project follows the vision “to transform centre 

region of Portugal in an international reference for the knowledge creation, innovation and 

entrepreneurship, in order to improve the position of the Central Region and enter in the 

100 most innovative regions of Europe in 2017 under the Regional Innovation 

Scoreboard.”
26

 INOV.C consists of the ten core partners, UC, Polytechnic Institute of 

Leiria, Polytechnic Institute of Coimbra, Pedro Nunes Institute, Pedro Nunes Incubator, D. 

Dinis Incubator, Biocant Park, ITCons, Coimbra Innovation Park and Óbidos 

Technological Park. UC is the leader of the consortium. DITS is member of the executive 

board and has therefore a central position in the network. 

Enterprises 

Several of the described activities involve external companies and entrepreneurs that 

help in assessing, mentoring, tutoring, networking and investing in the entrepreneurial 

projects. Ineo Startup for instance, is organised once a year and external stakeholders 

suggest running it twice a year because they like the concept. An external panel to 

assess the quality and potential of invention disclosures has been in preparation. 

Incubators, accelerators, science parks and technology parks 

The relationships to these institutions are very close. Due to the history of 

Entrepreneurship Education at the UC (see section 3.1) and the UC leading role in the 

Innovation Ecosystem INOV.C, UC has intensive and lively exchange with Pedro Nunes 

Institute, Pedro Nunes Incubator, D. Dinis Incubator, Biocant Park, ITCons, Coimbra 

Innovation Park, and Óbidos Technological Park which helps to continuously better 

especially the extra-curricular but also the curricular offers.  

3.5.3  International relationships 

UC developed, together with 25 major Iberic and Latin-American University partners, a 

formal network called RedEmprendia promoted by the Spanish bank Santander.
27

 

Several initiatives to promote and deploy good practices have been put into place. For 

examples see section 3.4.3. 

 

3.6 Impact and lessons learned 

3.6.1 Evaluating impacts of the entrepreneurship education approach 

Overview of impact evaluation methods applied 

One goal listed in UC’s Strategic Plan 2011-2015 is as follows: “Positioning Portugal’s 

central region among those rated as “Average Innovator” in accordance with the regional 

Innovation Scoreboard.”
28

 There are ten performance indicators mentioned regarding this 

                                                           
26

  Frequently used PowerPoint-Presentation on the Innovation Ecosystem, slide 4, not published.  
27

  See www.redemprendia.org, last access 04/05/2015. 
28

  University of Coimbra: Strategic Plan 2011-2015, without year, page 33. 

http://www.redemprendia.org/
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goal, which include: “no. of technology-based spin-offs and start-ups; no. of 

entrepreneurship and innovation projects in the consortium”.
29

  

The actual numbers indicate:  

 180 companies with a total turnover of around 80M€ created in the last two 

decades 

 10 entrepreneurship and innovation projects in consortium in 2011 and 43 in 

2013.
30

 

In order to investigate the innovativeness and entrepreneurial spirit of students, the 

‘Survey on Entrepreneurship Student – IE’ was carried out by INOV.C, targeting students 

from universities of the INOV.C region, i.e. INOV.CUniversity of Coimbra (UC), 

Polytechnic Institute of Coimbra (IPC) and Polytechnic Institute of Leiria (IPL). 1,764 

students out of a total  of 47,603 responded. One striking result was that 47% of the 

students wanted to be self-employed and the motivating factor was their wish of self-

fulfilment (59%). The biggest fear indicated by students thinking of starting a company 

was uncertain earnings (62%) and the current economic problems (61%).
31

 The 

responses from the survey allow DITS to monitor attitudes, thoughts, opinions and 

experiences of students related to entrepreneurship and help to strategically develop the 

programme. The results of the survey were compiled and largely disseminated.
32

 The 

survey is run periodically and its objective is to monitor major trends.  

UC itself carried out a survey of its alumni who had become entrepreneurs.
33

 According 

to this survey, 60% of the companies created by UC alumni are settled in Coimbra
34

. One 

of the biggest influences on choosing the location of the company was the quality of life in 

the region.
35

 

In the periodical meeting with all the 600 regional stakeholders of the innovation 

ecosystem, INOV.C presents the main achievements of the project and its plan for the 

future. It aims to address and accommodate all stakeholder suggestions and a survey is 

used to quantitatively assess stakeholder satisfaction with the region’s innovation and 

entrepreneurship development and progress. The last survey was carried out in 2013, 

with an assessment score of 3.7 score (on a scale from 1 to 5).
36

 

The impact of the ignition fund initiative (see above) that supported 53 ignition grants was 

also monitored. Each applicant had the opportunity to leverage public and private capital 

six times higher than the value of the overall ignition fund. The overall results from the 

survey showed that 74% of the applicants were satisfied by the initiative and its 

outcome.
37
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  University of Coimbra: Strategic Plan 2011-2015, without year, page 33. 
30

  Data from internal surveys that are carried out in incubators and in other companies. 
31

  See http://www.uc.pt/gats/IE3/documentos/estudo, page 3; last access 15/05/15. 
32

  See http://www.uc.pt/gats/IE3, last access 15/05/15. 
33

  See  UNIVERSIDADECOIMBRA, Divisão e Inovação e Transferências do Saber: 

Roteiro do Empreendedorismo da Comunidade da Universidade de Coimbra. Julho 2010. 
34

  UNIVERSIDADECOIMBRA, Divisão e Inovação e Transferências do Saber: Roteiro do 

Empreendedorismo da Comunidade da Universidade de Coimbra. Julho 2010, p 32. 
35

  UNIVERSIDADECOIMBRA, Divisão e Inovação e Transferências do Saber: Roteiro do 

Empreendedorismo da Comunidade da Universidade de Coimbra. Julho 2010, p 35. 
36

  Data from internal survey of INOV.C that have been carried out in incubators and in other 

companies. Results used for internal purposes and in presentations. Not published. 
37

  Internal information. 

http://www.uc.pt/gats/IE3
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 In order to analyse the impact of UC’s initiative, one possible indicator is the 

transferability of these initiatives to other universities. The interviewees consider the 

transferability to be high. For instance, the Technology Based Entrepreneurship Course 

has been adapted by other regional universities. The model itself has been the object of 

study at other universities in Angola, Argentina, Morocco, Brazil, Macau and S. Tomé and 

Principe. 

3.6.2 Lessons learned 

Summary of lessons learned from this case 

Research for this case study leads to the following lessons learned; 

The extra-curricular offers – whether they were initially designed to cover the needs of 

students in the ignition phase or of nascent entrepreneurs – sensitize the University as a 

whole, as well as students, for the area of entrepreneurship. As students pointed out, 

extra-curricular activities such as the Junior Student Enterprises help to raise 

awareness for entrepreneurship and this helps students to understand the objectives 

and contents of curricular offers, such as the entrepreneurship courses offered by the 

Faculty of Economics.  

As students stated in the interviews,  the university classes in the field of engineering and 

economics before 2009 had a theoretical focus and students missed the orientation 

towards practical application. Today, even in the standard curriculum, theoretical 

knowledge is accompanied by practical application. Based on this, it can be assumed that 

even in a traditional university it is important to have a theoretical as well as practical 

approach to entrepreneurship and management. 

Entrepreneurship education in Coimbra seems to be thriving because of a close 

connection between the curricular and the extracurricular elements and the 

entrepreneurial ecosystem. The same trainers and teachers participate in both formats 

and DITS as a central unit is involved in almost every entrepreneurship activity. Extra-

curricular activities are supported by the ecosystem’s partners, in particular by third 

parties such as associations, junior enterprises, and companies. The close 

interconnection between the ecosystem, the extra-curricular activities, and the curricular 

offers are considered to “nurture the process of entrepreneurship awareness” at UC. 

At UC, all persons who launched EE had entrepreneurial experience as well as a high 

affinity to entrepreneurship due to their close links with the University’s incubator, IPN. 

The UC case also shows that EE educators do not necessarily need to have experience 

as entrepreneurs but they should have exposure to it and gain practical experience and 

specific teaching experience. 

The Coimbra case shows the importance of individual initiatives and top 

management support for developing entrepreneurship education. The change process 

from a traditional, not entrepreneurship-focused university strategy to an approach of 

fostering entrepreneurship originated in the technical departments. One person gave the 

initial impulse for entrepreneurship education; a chemical engineering professor with a 

diverse background and experience in different cultures. He created the DITS in 2003 

and “educated” the next generation of highly committed people to entrepreneurship. The 

change process was the result of initiative and efforts of this group, strongly supported by 

the rectorate, which also included entrepreneurship and technology transfer in its 

strategic tasks. From the very beginning, DITS was closely connected to the Rectorate.  
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The UC case also shows that is well possible to develop EE from the field of Sciences 

and Technology, provided that it is supported by the university’s top management. From 

this base unit, EE can successively be developed university-wide. This may require very 

good network contacts of the EE proponents to other faculties. Alternatively, as in the UC 

case, such university-wide outreach can be supported by an entity such as DITS, which is 

already linked with all faculties for technology transfer purposes and which can also foster 

EE networking. 

Finally, the Coimbra case shows that creating an entrepreneurial culture is not for 

free – to reach this goal it is necessary to invest considerable funds.  

Perspectives for the future 

As further steps to get more students and faculty members involved in entrepreneurial 

thinking and behaviour, some of the interviewees identify 1) to make entrepreneurship 

courses available to students from all faculties, 2) to start teaching entrepreneurship as 

early as possible in the academic careers and 3) that entrepreneurship courses should be 

mandatory. They propose a module of 4 ECTS with the same basic contents for all 

students, supplemented by a 4 ECTS module with a specialisation per faculty. Other 

interviewees stated that the top-down-approach is difficult. They want to expand to areas 

such as Humanities, in which entrepreneurship is still weak, but without forcing the offers. 

In these areas, successful projects could produce a role-model character. Therefore, as 

some interviewees recommended, it could be a solution having one responsible person 

for entrepreneurship in each faculty in addition to the already existing Vice Rector who is 

in charge of entrepreneurship.  

In general, there is a need to maintain the very well organised and successful approach 

at UC, and extend and develop it to tackle new challenges such as a comprehensive 

curricular integration of entrepreneurship education.  

Transferability to other universities 

The co-ordination of INOV.C and the resulting close contact to other polytechnic 

universities is a possible way of transferring entrepreneurship education. 

As mentioned in section 3.3.3, the last two editions of the successful CEBT-MP were held 

also in the closest Spanish universities of Castilla y León region, the Universities of 

Salamanca, Valladolid and León. 
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List of Abbreviations 

AAC  Associação Académica de Coimbra, Coimbra Students’ Union, 

BEST  Board of European Students of Technology 

CEBT-MP Technology Based Entrepreneurship Course – Mentoring Programme 

DITS Divisão de Inovação e Transferências do Saber – Knowledge Transfer 

Unit) 

IPN  Instituto Pedro Nunes, University Incubator 

INOV.C Innovation Ecosystem Ecossistema de Inovação,  

JEKnowledge  Sciences and Technology Faculty Based Junior Enterprise 

JEEFEUC  Junior Empresa de Estudantes de Faculdade de Economia da 

Universidade de Coimbra, Junior Enterprise of Students of the Faculty of 

Economics of the University of Coimbra 

UC University of Coimbra 
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